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to Reprint or Resell this Report!
You Also MAY NOT Give Away,
Sell or Share the Content Herein

© 2020 Copyright Bryan Toder
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
No part of this report may be reproduced or transmiMed in any form whatsoever, electronic, or mechanical, including
photocopying, recording, or by any informaNonal storage or retrieval system without express wriMen, dated and signed
permission from the author.
DISCLAIMER AND/OR LEGAL NOTICES:
The informaNon presented herein represents the view of the author as of the date of publicaNon. Because of the rate
with which condiNons change, the author reserves the right to alter and update his opinion based on the new
condiNons. The report is for informaNonal purposes only. While every aMempt has been made to verify the informaNon
provided in this report, neither the author nor his aﬃliates/partners assume any responsibility for errors, inaccuracies
or omissions. Any slights of people or organizaNons are unintenNonal. If advice concerning legal or related maMers is
needed, the services of a fully qualiﬁed professional should be sought. This report is not intended for use as a source of
legal or accounNng advice. You should be aware of any laws which govern business transacNons or other business
pracNces in your country and state. Any reference to any person or business whether living or dead is purely
coincidental.
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How to Build and Grow Your
First 1000 Email Subscribers
Why You Absolutely Need an Email List
It’s time to ‘own’ your audience
If you have any kind of online business then building an email list of
subscribers really does need to be your top priority.
To appreciate just how important an email list is to your success, you
need to fully grasp the impact of what an actively growing list can
accomplish for you;
• Your business can collect leads on near auto-pilot forever
• You can build a lasting connection with the industry-wide 70 per cent
of site visitors who don’t take immediate action
• You gain a recurring income stream from loyal followers who want to
repeatedly purchase from you
• Your brand remains strong because you are not allowing other
platforms to dictate your relationship with your followers.
In other words…
Building a dedicated list of leads and buyers means that you completely
control all of your online achievements.
So yes – the money deﬁnitely is ‘in the list’, and the larger the list that you
can grow, the more proﬁt-building opportuniNes there are for you to
explore.
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Where to Find Your Passionate Subscribers
Find your followers on social media
Finding ‘followers’ has taken a dramaNc turn since the web became all ‘2.0’
and social media made its presence known.
It used to be that in order to hopefully obtain a following audience, your
eﬀorts would be conﬁned to wriNng large volumes of arNcles for directories,
wasNng many hours on forums, or placing very expensive ads on search
engines and elsewhere.
Luckily, that’s no longer the case!
Social media has had a drasNc impact on the way in which leads are now
generated, and all that it requires from you, is having clarity on what your
targeted audience wants to achieve and where on Facebook and elsewhere
you are likely to ﬁnd them.
Then, through your engagement with them, you earn their trust and respect
as someone who is an authority to be followed within your niche.
However, while it’s one thing to have a huge social media following which
might cling to every post that you share with them, your own access to them
would be immediately lost should that outlet decide to close down
tomorrow.
For this reason, you need to combine your email marke:ng strategy with your
social media presence.
By doing so, you can ﬂood your business with a horde of qualiﬁed followers
and grow an enviable subscriber list into an incredible asset that you can
call your own.
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How to Rapidly Grow to 1000 Subscribers
Why your target is 1000 subscribers
When it comes to building your email list, that 1000 number provides you
with a benchmark with what your business will achieve as your list conNnues
to grow.
This is because it’s at that magic 1000 number that you begin to really see a
‘shi`’ in the growth of your online assets.
With this number of subscribers your email open and click-through rates
increase and subscribers start responding to the messages that you are
sending out.
This means that your site’s traﬃc increases changes from random spikes to
conNnued consistency, as does the number of conversions that you
experience during campaigns and launches.
At this point, you are making real money in your online business!
And in order to create your responsive subscriber email list to this level, you
simply need to follow the sequence below to put it all together…

How you will be building your 1000-strong email list
Because you know what drives your ideal prospects to take acNon, you will
be creaNng a valuable lead magnet incenNve and making it available to them
where they hang out ‘en masse’ primarily on Facebook.
In return for providing this volume of targeted traﬃc with a very speciﬁc
free oﬀer, they will give you their name and email address with permission
for you to send them informaNon, updates, oﬀers and promoNons that you
believe will be a good ﬁt for their interests at any period of Nme.
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What you need to build your 1000-strong email list
Email Service Provider • Autoresponder
An autoresponder is an external so`ware that ‘houses’ your list. It facilitates
you to send emails to your subscribers who signed up with you through your
lead magnet so that they can be on your list.
The email service providers best known for reliability in providing you what
you need in terms of email deliverability, conversion stats, subscriber
segmentaNon and opt-in forms for your lead
magnets include;
• GetResponse
• Aweber
• MailChimp (for budgets only, features are not comparable)
Through these autoresponders you can
create and customize landing pages which
is where your subscribers will ‘land’ when
they click the link that you provide them in order to get your lead magnet.
Your landing page should be a simple, uncomplicated page with aMracNve
visuals, an enNcing headline and a compelling ‘call-to-acNon’ subscribe
buMon.

IrresisQble Lead Magnet
Your lead magnet needs to spotlight you as an expert or inﬂuencer within
the niche that you are targeNng.
To achieve this, your free oﬀer should be restricted to addressing and
solving a very pressing need or speciﬁc ‘pain point’ or challenge that exists
within that niche space right now.
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It should also be related to a larger paid oﬀer on the point of subject that
you will be presenNng to your list at a later Nme.
For now though, the role of your lead magnet is to obtain subscribers so that
you can nurture your relaNonship with them and change their status at some
point to ‘paying customer.’
Lead magnets are typically short in duraNon, relaNvely easy to create, and
present as a ‘quick and now’ result or outcome for the traﬃc who subscribe
to it.
TradiNonal types of lead magnets have included such items as;
• Short reports
• Free trials
• Interviews
• Swipe ﬁles
• Videos
• How-to guides.
In the ‘oﬀ-the-charts’ noisy world of social media however, you need to
diﬀeren:ate your lead magnets from that of your compeNNon.
Your lead magnets need to evoke enough curiosity so that your prospects
ﬁnd it pracNcally impossible to resist downloading. They should be easy to
follow so that they inspire and show your subscribers how to ‘take acNon’ on
the topic that they address.
There are three speciﬁc lead magnet types that you can use that meet this
required criteria;
1. Checklists
A checklist done correctly is a simple one or two page sheet that guides your
subscriber through a parNcular process.
© 2020 - All Rights Reserved
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EssenNally, it is a way of breaking down and condensing a complicated task
into sequenNal acNonable and achievable steps.
Checklists provide a mulN-purpose soluNon in that they can be used to
simplify processes that are a one-oﬀ as well as for those tasks that are done
repeatedly.

2. Cheat Sheets
Cheat sheets are not unlike checklists, however rather than showing check
boxes, they provide a list of guidelines or even just resources that the user
can follow to achieve a speciﬁc task.
Cheat sheets o`en reduce ‘how much thinking’ the user needs to do or how
much they need to memorize because the sheet provides a process that can
be followed repeatedly to achieve a required beneﬁt.
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The guiding structure of the cheat sheet makes it a very popular means by
which to carry out a given task, which in turn makes it a very compelling
lead magnet to oﬀer potenNal subscribers.

3. Challenges
Challenges can take many formats. They can be weekly email tasks,
dedicated video sites, daily reports – however a popular form is a scheduled
5-day challenge that outlines in wriMen form, or shows over-the-shoulder
training, in how to accomplish a parNcular goal in a very short Nme-frame
without gelng overwhelmed in the process.
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Challenges are excepNonal lead magnet oﬀers because people who are
interested in learning what they oﬀer are intrigued enough to sign on for the
oﬀer.
When providing drip-fed content over a 5-day period, challenges help to
train your subscribers to open your emails very regularly and to view your
content. This in turn assists with rapport-building as your subscriber gets to
know you and the quality of content that you openly share with them.
The more that this interacNon freely occurs throughout the challenge, the
more likely the subscriber is to purchase from you when you present your
paid oﬀers to them.
Challenges that are set across 5 days are long enough to allow you to
provide just enough free informaNon to really hook your subscriber on your
content, while being short enough so that the subscriber doesn’t get
distracted or lose interest in your program.

Start building your 1000 subscriber list on Facebook
You are going to promote your lead magnet link inside of your niche-speciﬁc
Facebook groups.
Groups dedicated to your parNcular niche are easy enough to ﬁnd for this
strategy– simply search by a relevant keyword in the Facebook search bar.
There is a ton for you to choose from.
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This simple strategy alone has been reported to increase subscriber lists by
more than 20 people per day and as much as 1500 people within a straight
60 day period.
What’s great about Facebook groups is that they are a community of likeminded people with a very strong vested interest in learning more about their
parNcular niche.
Your role is to join up to ﬁve groups iniNally and too quickly become a
relevant, dedicated and engaging member by starNng and contribuNng to
quality conversaNons.
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You will abide by each group’s guidelines which inhibit spamming or
promoNng yourself out of turn. Instead, you will answer and ask quesNons,
iniNate topics of interest, and add value by sharing your knowledge and
experiences consistently within each group.
In this way, you will quickly become known as a subject maMer expert whom
other group members will seek out for opinions and regular guidance.
Important to the growth of your subscriber base however:
• you should only join groups with a very acNve membership base with
whom you can conNnually build relaNonships
• the groups need to have ‘promoQonal days’ where you are actually
encouraged to promote your lead-magnet oﬀer or incenNve.
This is what will skyrocket targeted traﬃc to your oﬀer and really build on your
growing list of subscribers.

Source: Blogging for New Bloggers
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Source: Blogging for New Bloggers

The next obvious step, of course, is to join as many of these ‘promoproviding’ tribes as you can manage.
This will ensure that you become known as a moNvated expert within your
niche community, from which your lead magnet link will be rewarded with
many new email subscribers within any measured period.

Expanding the reach of your email subscriber growth
Now that you have acNve Facebook groups driving a hungry, targeted
audience to your sign-ups, you can build on the momentum by placing your
content on other online assets for even greater exposure and response.
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Facebook
• provide regular updates on your proﬁle
• provide updates and pinned posts on your page
• provide links and details in your page cover photo
• promote your lead magnet within your own subject group
Special )p: On your Facebook page, click on the blue ‘Add a BuMon’ below
your photo. Select the opNon as shown below;
Then, when you enter the link to
your opt-in landing page, that’s
where your audience will be
taken when they click the ‘Sign
Up’ buMon.

Blog
It should go without saying that your opt-in form should be displayed on
your blog or website so that your targeted traﬃc can also sign up from there
to receive your lead magnet.
Because your blog is an asset within your control, you should be using it to
capture visitors from whichever page they land on…have your sign-up form
© 2020 - All Rights Reserved
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ready for them wherever they appear, as well as showing it prominently at
the top of your blog’s home page.
Content Upgrades
Content upgrades on your blog have the capacity to grow your email list 10
Nmes faster than your regular iniNal opt-in.
So once you aMracted your ideal prospects to your site, give them the
opportunity to opt-in for an upgrade on the content from the blog post that
impressed them, and watch the huge impact this will have on your subscriber
growth.
The analyNcs on your site will show you which of your posts are receiving
the most aMenNon. Start providing upgrade oﬀers with those and then
conNnue implemenNng them for each new post going forward.
Your most successful upgrade opt-ins will be those that explain the topic in
more detail, help the reader overcome their biggest challenges, and assist
and moNvate the reader to take acNon.
Making use of LinkedIn
Many of your compeNtors won’t realize this, but LinkedIn allows you to post
links for your landing pages;
• in your proﬁle
• in your published arNcles
• in updates
• within groups
LinkedIn is all about networking so if you haven’t yet started your own
group, then do so and make connecNons with the intenNon of iniNaNng
your own group. When members request to join your group, you send them
a welcome email asking them to conﬁrm their request.
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Use the conﬁrmaNon link to send new members directly to your landing
page.
With over 130 million users, making use of others’ LinkedIn groups also
allows for making invaluable connecNons with like-minded professional
individuals.
The idea is to build relaNonships, engage in conversaNons, become the ‘goto’ authority, and direct your new found business owner contacts to your
own niche-speciﬁc group.
LinkedIn will also allow publishers and inﬂuencers to publish quality arNcles
or post updates to the site.
Consistency is the key here for becoming known and having readers
wanNng to connect with you, and this in itself presents a prime opportunity
to present your lead magnet for growing your subscriber base by several
thousand when you commit to it.

How to explode your base to a quick 1000 subscribers
While you have everything now in place to build and grow your business to
its ﬁrst 1000 subscribers, there is one parNcular underuNlized method that
has the ability to get you there even faster and beyond...
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Facebook Pixel RetargeQng
If you’re interested in achieving results like 1800 subscribers in only two
months, then adding a Facebook pixel to your landing page is the means by
which to achieve it.
While the Facebook pixel is simply a small snippet of code that sits invisibly
inside your opt-in form, the impact that it can have for growing your email
list can be incredible.

The method behind the Facebook pixel is that it tracks the movements of
visitors who viewed your landing page but took no further acNon at the Nme,
ie, didn’t opt-in to get your lead magnet.
The way in which you add the pixel to your landing page to track the acNons
of visitors will depend on which autoresponder so`ware that you are using.
This method does involve selng up paid ads within the Facebook plaoorm
but honestly, depending on your purposes and means, you can in many
instances do this for less than 5 dollars a day.
The purpose of the ads is that they ‘retarget’ people who visited your
landing page.
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The pixel is triggered when your landing page is visited. The pixel then
enables your ad to be placed in front of the person who it knows was
interested in the lead magnet that you have to oﬀer.
In this way, your oﬀer is retargeted to your visitors to remind them that they are
interested in geMng your content.
The Facebook pixel provides data which allows you to ensure that your ads
are being shown to the correct people for your oﬀer. It allows you to set up
speciﬁc targeNng audiences based on selected criteria for those who you
want to aMract to your oﬀer.
RetargeNng allows you to not only show reminders to those who have
visited your page recently, but to aMract new visitors who reveal similar
criteria to that parNcular audience.
Using the appeal of aﬀordable but extremely relevant ads to direct the right
audience to your oﬀers is a very powerful way in which to break through
that ﬁrst 1000 subscriber target!

Your email list is your greatest asset
If you are serious about succeeding with your online business, then selng
up, building and growing your email list needs to top your ‘to-do’ list in order
to make it happen.
While a larger list has the potenNal to generate more revenue for you over a
period of Nme, it is also the quality of that ﬁrst 1000 list that will provide
you with the iniNal boost that you need to establish yourself within your
niche.
Following the steps presented to you here, you are not only building a list
for the future, but a genuine asset of interested subscribers who will
contribute to the building of your business with you.
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Tools for Your Business!
Click on the Links

Recommended PLR

ContentSparks

Tools for Motivation
PLR.me

Recommended Email Services

GetResponse

AWeber

Get Your Business into High Gear!

Advanced Traffic Blueprint
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